Stresses at the cervical lesion of maxillary premolar--a finite element investigation.
The objective of this study was to use a three-dimensional (3-D) finite element model to investigate normal stress distribution to substantiate the tooth flexure mechanism. The study also compared the changes in the stresses by different occlusal loading sites and directions. The 3-D finite element analysis was used. A maxillary premolar was selected to construct the simulation model. The model was constructed step-by-step for convergence and validity. Seven load conditions for various load sites and different directions were simulated to the model. The maximal principal stress and minimal principal stress distributions developed within the structures of seven load conditions were output and their stress distributions on z-plane at the vertical midline were shown. The peak tensile stress of the cervical area for various load conditions were compared and listed. This study has shown that the presence of tensile stresses in the cervical region of a maxillary premolar by various loading sites and different directions. The results coincided with the stress-induced theory, hence sustaining it. The relationship of the affected factors of leverage to the development of cervical abfraction lesions, was explored.